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This section
section ofofTheThe
GPMemorandumaddresses
addresses
non-judicial
developments,
This
GPMemorandum
non-judicial
developments,
trends,
franchisors.
of recent
judicia
trends, and
and best
best practices
practices ofofinterest
interestto to
franchisors.Reports
Reports
of recent
judicial
developments begin
developments
begin on page
page 3.
3.
UNIONIZATION

OF WORKFORCES

EMPLOYEE
FREE CHOICEACT
ACT INTRODUCED
INTRODUCED IN CONGRESS
EMPLOYEE FREECHOICE
CONGRESS
The union-backed
union-backed and
andmuch-talked-about
much-talked-about Employee
Employee
Free
Choice
(EFCA)
The
Free
Choice
ActAct
(EFCA)
was introduced
introduced ininCongress
Congress on
onMarch
March10,
10,2009.
2009.The
The
legislative
fight
was
legislative
fight
overover
the the
EFCA
will begin
begin soon.
soon. In
In the
the meantime,
EFCAwill
meantime, franchisors
franchisors and other
other employers
employers should
should
ensure
with the
the requirements
requirements and
and ramifications
ramifications ofofthe
thenew
new
ensure that
that they
they are familiar
familiar with
law,
that they
they contact
contact their
theirrepresentatives
representativesininCongress
Congresstoto
express
theirviews,
views,
aw, that
express
their
and that
help
and
that they
they begin
begin taking
taking lawful
lawfulsteps
stepstotoprevent
preventunionization,
unionization,which
whichwillwill
help
whether
whether or
or not
not the
theEFCA
EFCAbecomes
becomes law.

WHAT
WOULD DO
WHAT THE
THE EFCA
EFCA WOULD
DO

Card Check
Balloting.
The EFCA
would
amend
Card
Check Recognition
Recognition Without
WithoutSecret
Secret
Balloting.
The EFCA
would
amend
the
numerous
significant
respects.
TheThe
mostmost
the National
National Labor
LaborRelations
RelationsAct
Actin in
numerous
significant
respects.
troublesome
provision
for
employers
and
the
one
receiving
a
lot
of
troublesome provision for employers and the one receiving a lot of media media
attention isis the
election
process
by by
attention
the abolishment
abolishment ofofthe
theright
righttotoa "secret
a "secretballot"
ballot"
election
process
which
which employees
employees decide
decide ifif they
they will
will be
berepresented
represented by
bya aunion.
union.The
TheEFCA
EFCAseeks
seeks
change existing
existing procedure
procedurebyby
eliminating
an employer's
to a secret
to change
eliminating
an employer's
right right
to a secret
ballot
the the
employer
to accept
unionization
of its of its
ballot election
election before
beforerequiring
requiring
employer
to accept
unionization
workforce.
upon
being
workforce. The
The law
law would
would require
requireemployers
employerstotorecognize
recognizea union
a union
upon
being
presented with
with "authorization"
"authorization" cards
cards
signed
a majority
its employees,
presented
signed
by abymajority
of its of
employees,
presumably
indicating that
presumably indicating
that they
they desire
desire union
union representation.
representation.
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The bill's elimination of
secret
problematic
ofan
anemployer's
employer's right
righttotoa a
secretballot
ballotelection
electionis is
problematicforfor
several reasons.
organizing activity
activity isis
several
reasons.Most
Mostnotably,
notably, an
an employer
employer may
may not
not be aware that organizing
occurring and
and thus
thus may
may not
not be
beable
ableto
topresent
presentthe
theemployer's
employer'sposition
positionononunionization,
unionization,
occurring
creating
willwill
notnot
be able
to vote
in private,
will bewill be
creating aa likelihood
likelihood that
thatthe
theworkers,
workers,who
who
be able
to vote
in private,
coerced by organizers.
organizers.
In short,
would streamline
ofofunion
organizing
andand
weight
the the
short, the
the EFCA
EFCAwould
streamlinethe
theprocess
process
union
organizing
weight
process much more
more heavily
heavilyininfavor
favor
of unions
has been.
ever been.
Conversely,
it
process
of unions
thanthan
it hasit ever
Conversely,
it
would make
difficult
for employers
to fight
efforts and
makeit itmore
more
difficult
for employers
to union
fight organization
union organization
efforts and
would also
also limit
limit employers'
employers' bargaining
bargaining power.
power.
Further
texttext
of the
available
at: http://thomas.loc.gov/cgiFurther Information.
Information.TheThe
of bill
theis bill
is available
at: http://thomas.loc.gov/cgibin/query/z?c111
:H.R.I
409.
Contact
information
for
members
bin/query/z?clll
:H.R.1409. Contact information for membersofofCongress
Congressisisavailable
available
at www.usa.gov/Contact/Elected.shtml.
www.usa.gov/Contact/Elected.shtml.
DEVELOPING
AN ACTION
ACTION PLAN TO PREVENT
UNIONIZATION
DEVELOPING AN
PREVENTUNIONIZATION
Despite the present
present uncertainty
uncertaintyover
overthe
the
EFCA's
ultimateform,
form,
union-free
employers
Despite
EFCA's
ultimate
union-free
employers
should consider
consider actions
actions that
thatcan
can
taken
to keep
operations
should
bebe
taken
nownow
to keep
their their
operations
union union
free. free.
Following are
are just two examples
examples of
of many
many such
such possible
possible action
action steps.
steps.
Following

Adopt an
Statement
on Unions
and and
Labor
Relations.
To help
anInternal
InternalPosition
Position
Statement
on Unions
Labor
Relations.
To focus
help focus
your business
of of
unions
andand
guide
development
of its labor
business on
onthe
theissue
issue
unions
guide
development
of itsrelations
labor relations
strategy, itit may
maybe
beuseful
usefultotodevelop
developanan
internal
position
statement
on these
matters.
strategy,
internal
position
statement
on these
matters.
statement could
couldsubsequently
subsequentlybebemodified
modified
needed
for communications
This statement
as as
needed
for communications
with with
management and with employees.
employees.
management
Review
Practices.
Certain
policies,
enacted
before
unionunion
Review Employment
Employment Policies
Policiesand
and
Practices.
Certain
policies,
enacted
before
organizing
provide
useful
tools
in the
organizing occurs,
occurs, can
can help
help prevent
preventunionization
unionizationactivity
activityor or
provide
useful
tools
in the
organizing begins.
begins. Because
Because implementing
any policy
policy ininresponse
responsetotoorganizing
organizingisis
event organizing
implementing any
to be
beconstrued
construedasas
unfair
labor
practice,
is critical
to review
policies
likely to
ananunfair
labor
practice,
it is itcritical
to review
policies
and and
revise
policies
before
organizational
activity
is present.
PoliciesPolicies
revise or implement
implementnew
new
policies
before
organizational
activity
is present.
employers should
should consider include:
employers
policy
on on
visitors
in the
that can
used
keeptounwanted
• AA
policy
visitors
in workplace
the workplace
thatbecan
betoused
keep unwanted
visitors, including
union organizers,
organizers, out
out of
of the
the workplace
workplace
visitors,
including union
open-door
that
encourages
employees
to to
bring
concerns
directly
to to
• AnAn
open-doorpolicy
policy
that
encourages
employees
bring
concerns
directly
management
management
dispute-resolution
• AA
dispute-resolutionpolicy
policy
no-solicitation
• AA
no-solicitationpolicy
policy
e-mail
policy
covering
personal
and
other
uses
of business
• AnAn
e-mail
policy
covering
personal
and
other
usesof
businesse-mai
e-mail
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n addition, aa thorough
in in
mind
willwill
screen
forfor
policies
that
In
thorough policy
policyreview
reviewwith
withlabor
laborlaw
law
mind
screen
policies
that
beproblematic.
problematic.The
The
basic
is merely
that merely
maintaining
anythat
policy
may be
basic
rulerule
is that
maintaining
any policy
a that a
reasonable employee
as interfering
interfering with
with his
hisororher
herbasic
basiclabor
laborlaw
law
reasonable
employee would
would likely interpret as
rights is an unfair labor practice.
practice.
Conclusion. The
Conclusion.
The action
actionsteps
stepsrecommended
recommendedabove
abovemake
makesense
senseregardless
regardlessofofwhen,
when,if,if,
passes.
passes in its
and in
in what
what form
formthe
theEFCA
EFCA
passes.IfIfthe
theEFCA
EFCApasses
its current
current form,
form,many
manymore
more
changes
be required.
required. Because
Becauseof
significant ramifications
ramifications the
the EFCA
EFCAwill
have on
on
changes will
will be
of the significant
will have
union organizing,
getget
started
now
on on
their
efforts
to to
organizing, ititisisaagood
goodidea
ideafor
foremployers
employerstoto
started
now
their
efforts
remain union free.
free.
RECENT CASES

Here are summaries
summaries of
of recent cases
of interest
interest to franchisors:
casesof
ARBITRATION

UNITED
SUPREMECOURT
COURTHOLDS
HOLDSCOURT
COURTMUST
MUST"LOOK
"LOOK THROUGH"
THROUGH"
UNITED STATES
STATES SUPREME
PETITION
PETITION TO COMPEL
COMPEL ARBITRATION
ARBITRATION TO
TO FIND
FINDIFIFTHERE
THEREIS
ISAA FEDERAL
FEDERAL QUESTION
QUESTION
SUFFICIENT FOR
FOR REMOVAL
REMOVAL FROM STATE
SUFFICIENT
STATE COURT
COURT

In Vaden
DiscoverBank/
Bank,etet01./a\.fNo.
No.07-773
07-773 (U.S.
(U.S.Sup.
Sup.Ct.
Ct. March
March 9,
9, 2009),
2009), the
Vaden v. Discover
the United
United
States
Supreme Court
Court held last
(FAA),
thethe
States Supreme
last week
week that
that under
underthe
theFederal
FederalArbitration
ArbitrationAct
Act
(FAA),
district court
petition
compel
arbitration
to determine
whether
district
court is
is to
to "look
"look through"
through"a a
petitionto to
compel
arbitration
to determine
whether
the underlying
forfor
removal
of the
case
underlying claim
claimstates
statesaafederal
federal question
question that
thatwould
wouldallow
allow
removal
of the
case
from state
state court
court totofederal
federalcourt.
court.AsAs
part
holding,
Court
noted
thatFAA
the FAA
part
of of
its its
holding,
the the
Court
noted
that the
jurisdiction
andand
suchsuch
jurisdiction
doesdoes
not arise
does not
not itself
itselfconfer
confersubject
subjectmatter
matter
jurisdiction
jurisdiction
not arise
because
of aofcounterclaim,
much much
like thelike
traditional
rule that arule that a
because of
of the
thecontent
content
a counterclaim,
the traditional
counterclaim
will not
notsupply
supplythe
thejurisdictional
jurisdictionalbasis
basis
removal
a case
from
state
counterclaim will
forforremoval
of of
a case
from
state
to to
federal
federal court.
PENNSYLVANIA FEDERAL
COURT CONFIRMS
CONFIRMS
PENNSYLVANIA
FEDERAL COURT
FRANCHISOR'S ARBITRATION
ARBITRATION AWARD
AWARD
FRANCHISOR'S
Pennsylvania federal
has confirmed
confirmed an
anarbitrator's
arbitrator'sdismissal
dismissalofofa counterclaim
a counterclaim
A Pennsylvania
federal court has
brought
brought by
by aaCalifornia
California franchisee
franchisee under
under the
theCalifornia
CaliforniaFranchise
FranchiseInvestment
Investment Law
Law(CFIL)
(CFIL)
enforced aa covenant
covenant not
nottotocompete
competedespite
despite
California
disfavors
and enforced
thethe
factfact
thatthat
California
law law
disfavors
such provisions.
provisions. Paul
Paul Green
Green School
School of
ofRock
Rock Music
Music Franchising,
Franchising/ LLG
LLC v.
v. Smith,
Smith, 2009 WL
WL
426175
had
operated
a music
426175 (E.D.
(E.D.Pa.
Pa.Feb.
Feb. 17, 2009).
2009). The
The franchisee
franchisee ininthis
thiscase
case
had
operated
a music
lesson
contained Pennsylvania
Pennsylvania choice
esson franchise
franchisein
in California
California under
under an
an agreement
agreement that
that contained
choice of
aw and
thethe
casecase
by filing
an arbitration
in
law
and venue
venueprovisions.
provisions.The
Thefranchisor
franchisorbegan
began
by filing
an arbitration
in
Philadelphia,
which sought
Philadelphia, which
sought an
an injunction,
injunction, damages,
damages,and
andattorneys'
attorneys'fees.
fees.The
Thefranchisee
franchisee
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filed an
InInaddition,
sued
in in
California
an objection
objection and
andaacounterclaim
counterclaimunder
underthe
theCFIL.
CFIL.
addition,hehe
sued
California
federal court to
to compel
compel arbitration
arbitration there.
there.InIndenying
denyingthe
thefranchisee's
franchisee'smotion
motiontoto
compel,
compel,
a California
California federal
federalcourt
courthad
had
held
the Pennsylvania
venue
and choice
held
thatthat
the Pennsylvania
venue
and choice
of law of law
provisions
if the
arbitrator
in Philadelphia
also heard
the CFIL
provisions would apply,
apply,but
butonly
only
if the
arbitrator
in Philadelphia
also heard
the CFIL
claim. After
After aafull
fullhearing,
hearing,
Philadelphia
arbitrator
ultimately
dismissed
the CFIL
thethe
Philadelphia
arbitrator
ultimately
dismissed
the CFIL
compete,
and
claim, enjoined the
the franchisee
franchisee from
from violating
violating aatwo-year
two-yearcovenant
covenantnot
nottoto
compete,
and
awarded the franchisor over
over $400,000
$400,000 inindamages
damagesand
andexpenses.
expenses.
n granting
confirm
thethe
arbitration
award,
the Pennsylvania
In
granting the
thefranchisor's
franchisor'smotion
motionto to
confirm
arbitration
award,
the Pennsylvania
it could
vacate
anan
award
federal court explained
explained that
that under
underthe
theFederal
FederalArbitration
ArbitrationAct
Act
it could
vacate
award
"exceedingly
narrow
circumstances."
SuchSuch
an action
couldcould
be be
only in
in what
whatit called
it called
"exceedingly
narrow
circumstances."
an action
taken only when
thethe
lawlaw
or when
the the
when an
anarbitrator
arbitratordisplayed
displayeda a"manifest
"manifestdisregard"
disregard"of of
or when
award was "completely
"completely irrational"
or
had
"no
support
at
all
in
the
record."
With
respect
irrational" or had "no support at all in the record." With respect
the dismissal
dismissalofofthe
theCFIL
CFIL
counterclaim,thethe
court
upheld
the decision
despite
to the
counterclaim,
court
upheld
the decision
despite
the the
California court's earlier
California
earlier ruling that
that the
thearbitration
arbitrationbeing
beingininPennsylvania
Pennsylvaniawas
wasspecifically
specifically
contingent
onthe
thearbitrator
arbitrator
hearing
California
statutory
claim.
The Pennsylvania
contingent on
hearing
thethe
California
statutory
claim.
The Pennsylvania
court noted
noted that
thatparties
parties
fully
briefed
factual
issues
respect
fully
briefed
thethe
legallegal
and and
factual
issues
with with
respect
to theto the
Therefore,
notnot
claim and thus
thus the
the arbitrator
arbitrator was
was"aware"
"aware"ofofthe
theCFIL.
CFIL.
Therefore,the
thearbitrator
arbitratordiddid
exceed his
his authority
authority when
whenhehe
dismissed
counterclaim
rather
dismissed
thethe
counterclaim
rather
thanthan
rulingruling
on theon the
merits of the claim.
Pennsylvania court
court also
alsoenforced
enforcedthe
thecovenant
covenant
to compete.
The franchisee
The Pennsylvania
notnot
to compete.
The franchisee
outthat
thata specific
a specific
California
statute (Business
(Business &
Professions Code
& Professions
Code §§ 16600)
pointed out
California
statute
barred the
andand
thatthat
the California
courtcourt
had had
the enforcement
enforcement ofofnoncompete
noncompeteprovisions
provisions
the California
required the
the arbitrator
arbitrator totoapply
apply
California
at least
respect
to CFIL
the CFIL
claim.
required
California
lawlaw
at least
withwith
respect
to the
claim.
However,
choice
of law
provision
in the
agreement
However, the court
court held
heldthat
thatthethe
choice
of law
provision
in franchise
the franchise
agreement
applying Pennsylvania
thatthat
it would
applying
Pennsylvania law
law was
was valid
validand
andenforceable
enforceableand,
and,furthermore,
furthermore,
it would
independentlypresume
presumethat
that
California
Business
& Professions
Code
should
"not independently
thethe
California
Business
& Professions
Code
should
have been applied by
even
if section
by the
thearbitrator."
arbitrator."Finally,
Finally,
even
if section 16600 applied,
applied, the
thecourt
court
concluded that
upheld
since
thethe
statute
contains
an an
concluded
that the
thearbitrator's
arbitrator'sdecision
decisionwould
wouldbebe
upheld
since
statute
contains
exception
forthe
theprotection
protection
of trade
secrets,
which
the franchisee
was accused
of
exception for
of trade
secrets,
which
the franchisee
was accused
of
usurping.
TERMINATIONS

FRANCHISOR'S CLAIM
CLAIM FOR
FRANCHISOR'S
FOR FUTURE
FUTURE ROYALTIES
ROYALTIES DENIED
DENIED
BY COLORADO
COLORADO FEDERAL
BY
FEDERAL COURT
COURT
In
Rocky Mountain
Chocolate Factory,
n Rocky
Mountain Chocolate
Factory,Inc.
Inc.v.v.SDMS,
SDMS,Inc.,
Inc.,2009
2009WL
WL579516
579516 (D.
(D. Co!.
Col. Mar.
4, 2009), aaColorado
month
denied
a franchisor's
claimclaim
for future
Coloradofederal
federalcourt
courtthis
this
month
denied
a franchisor's
for future
royalties after
after termination
terminationof of
franchise.
shows
that, although
royalties
thethe
franchise.
This This
case case
shows
that, although
future future
royalties may be
be claimed
claimed under
undercertain
certainstates'
states'
laws,
a franchisor
must
prove
royalties
laws,
a franchisor
must
stillstill
prove
thatthat
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they are
in this
casecase
entered
into ainto
franchise
agreement
for a for a
arecertain.
certain.The
Theparties
parties
in this
entered
a franchise
agreement
franchise in
in San
San Diego.
Diego. From
Fromthe
thebeginning,
beginning,thethe
franchisees
operated
a loss.
They
franchise
franchisees
operated
at aatloss.
They
defaulted several
several times
times for
for failure
failuretotocomply
complywith
with
franchisor's
standards
were defaulted
thethe
franchisor's
standards
andand
selling
after
terminating,
the franchisor
sued for
non¬
selling unapproved
unapproved products.
products.Then,
Then,
after
terminating,
the franchisor
sued
for nonpayment and
andsought
soughtdamages
damages
trial,
including
royalties
the amount
of
payment
at at
trial,
including
futurefuture
royalties
in the in
amount
of
$201,708.
$201,708.
Under Colorado law,
law, which
which governed
governedthe
theinterpretation
interpretationof the
of the
franchise
agreement,
Under
franchise
agreement,
a a
franchisor
certain.
court
held,
however,
thatthat
franchisor may
may claim
claim future
future royalties
royaltiesif ifthey
theyare
are
certain.The
The
court
held,
however,
the franchisor failed to show
show the
the operating
operating expenses
expensesattributable
attributable to
todoing
doingbusiness
businesswith
with
defendants and
andtherefore
thereforehad
hadfailed
failedto to
prove
its claim
for future
royalties.
the defendants
prove
its claim
for future
royalties.
UnderUnder
Colorado
Colorado law, aa franchisor
franchisor also must show that, but
but for
forthe
thebreach,
breach,the
thefranchise
franchisewould
would
have enjoyed success.
In
this
case,
there
was
substantial
doubt
about
the
continued
success.
this case, there was substantial doubt about the continued
successof
success
of the
the business
businessbecause
becauseofofthe
thefranchisees'
franchisees'financial
financialproblems.
problems. The
The court
court found
found
in favor of the franchisor
franchisor but
but granted
granted ititdamages
damagesof
ofjust
just $33,000
$33,000 plus
plusattorneys'
attorneys'fees.
fees.

CONNECTICUT FEDERAL
COURT AllOWS
ALLOWS STATE FRANCHISEACT
FRANCHISE ACT AND
AND TORTIOUS
FEDERALCOURT
INTERFERENCE
CLAIMS AGAINST
AGAINST FRANCHISOR
INTERFERENCECLAIMS
FRANCHISOR

In Sherman
Associates,LLC
LLCv.v.JTH
JTH
Tax,
Inc.,
2009WL
WL426469
426469(D.
(D. Conn.
Conn. Feb. 20,
Sherman Street
Street Associates
TaXI
Inc.,
2009
2009), aaConnecticut
Connecticutfederal
federal
court
considered
dueling
summary
judgment
motions
2009),
court
considered
dueling
summary
judgment
motions
the terminated
terminated former
formerfranchisee-plaintiff
franchisee-plaintiffand
and
franchisor-defendant,JTH
JTH
Tax,
Inc.
from the
franchisor-defendant,
Tax,
Inc.
(doing
Service).
The
case
came
about
after after
the franchisor
(doing business
businessas
asLiberty
LibertyTax
Tax
Service).
The
case
came
about
the franchisor
terminated
the
franchise
agreement
for
underpayment
of
fees
and
failure
to pay
terminated the franchise agreement for underpayment of fees and failure to pay
on aon a
promissory note,
note, among
amongother
other
alleged
violations.
The franchisee's
lawsuit
claimed
promissory
alleged
violations.
The franchisee's
lawsuit
claimed
wrongful
of the
Franchise
Act Act (CFA) and the
wrongful termination
terminationin violation
in violation
of Connecticut
the Connecticut
Franchise
the
well as tort
tort claims.
Connecticut Unfair
Act (CUTPA), as well
Unfair Trade
Trade Practices
PracticesAct
l

The court granted
thethe
CUTPA
claim,
finding
thatthat
although
granted the
thefranchisor's
franchisor'smotion
motiononon
CUTPA
claim,
finding
although
Connecticut law
lawgoverned
governed
Virginia
law, the
where
the franchisor
is
Connecticut
thethe
CFACFA
claim,claim,
Virginia
law, where
franchisor
is
headquartered,
claim
andand
barred
it. The
headquartered, governed
governed the
theCUTPA
CUTPA
claim
barred
it. court
The also
courtgranted
also granted
summary
judgment ininfavor
summary judgment
favor of
ofthe
thefranchisor
franchisor on
onthe
thefranchisee's
franchisee'sbreach
breach of
ofthe
thecovenant
covenant
of good faith
notnot
succeed
asas
a matter
of of
lawlaw
faith and
andfair
fairdealing
dealing claim,
claim,finding
findingthat
thatit could
it could
succeed
a matter
without
contract
claim.
TheThe
CFACFA
andand
tortious
interference
without aacorresponding
correspondingbreach
breachof of
contract
claim.
tortious
interference
(Virginia
(Virginia law)
law) claims
claims were
were allowed
allowed to
toproceed,
proceed,however,
however,asasthe
thecourt
courtdetermined
determinedthere
there
sufficient factual
factualissues,
issues,regarding
regardingwhether
whether
franchisor
had good
to
were sufficient
the the
franchisor
had good
causecause
to
terminate
terminate and
and provided
provided proper
proper notice,
notice,for
foreach
eachtotosurvive
survivesummary
summary judgment.
judgment.
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CLASSACTIONS

CALIFORNIA FEDERAL
COURT GRANTS
GRANTS REMAND TO STATE
FEDERALCOURT
STATE COURT

In Ganezer,
et 01.
al. v.
v. OirectBuy,
DirectBuy,Inc,
Inc,etet01.,
ai, 2009 WL 363908
Ganezer, et
363908 (CD.
(CD. Cal.
Cal.Feb.
Feb.11,
11,2009),
2009),a a
California
federal
court
granted
the
plaintiffs'
motion
to
remand
the
case
back
to state
California federal
granted the plaintiffs' motion to remand the case back to state
Theplaintiffs
plaintiffshad
had
a class
in California
state
court against
court. The
filedfiled
a class
actionaction
suit insuit
California
state court
against
DirectBuy,
outlets
marketing
a direct-buying
serviceservice
to the public
DirectBuy, aafranchisor
franchisorofof
outlets
marketing
a direct-buying
to the public
through club
clubmembership
membershipprograms.
programs.
DirectBuy
removed
action
to federal
through
DirectBuy
removed
the the
action
to federal
court court
the provisions
provisions ofofthe
theClass
Class
ActionFairness
Fairness
Act(CAFA).
(CAFA).The
Theplaintiffs
plaintiffsmoved
moved
under the
Action
Act
to to
remand
thatthat
the CAFA
amount
in controversy
and minimal
remand to
to state
statecourt
courtclaiming
claiming
the CAFA
amount
in controversy
and minimal
diversity requirements
requirements had not been
been met.
met.
diversity
CAFA
providesthat
that the
the federal
federal district
district courts
courts have
have original
original jurisdiction
jurisdiction of
CAFA provides
of aa civil
civil action
action in
in
the amount
amount inincontroversy
controversyexceeds
exceeds$5,000,000
$5,000,000 and
andisisaaclass
classaction
action in
in which
which any
any
which the
member
is aiscitizen
of a of
state
different
from any
member of
of aaclass
classofofplaintiffs
plaintiffs
a citizen
a state
different
fromdefendant.
any defendant.
According
because
thethe
burden
was on
to establish
federal federal
According to
tothe
thecourt,
court,
because
burden
wasDirectBuy
on DirectBuy
to establish
jurisdiction, itithad
hadthe
theburden
burden
of proving
its "place
of operations"-the
jurisdiction,
of proving
that that
its "place
of operations"—the
state instate in
which itit conducts
conducts aasubstantial
substantial predominance
predominance ofofitsitsbusiness—was
business-was in
in aastate
state other
other than
than
California. While
While DirectBuy
DirectBuy argued
arguedthat
thatit had
it had
no other
of business
outside
of
California.
no other
placeplace
of business
outside
of
Indiana,
incorporation, the
the court
courtfound
foundthat
thatDirectBuy
DirectBuyignored
ignoredthe
the
operation
ndiana, its state of incorporation,
operation
of its franchise
failed to provide
compare
its its
franchise locations
locations and failed
provide the
the court
courtwith
withinformation
informationto to
compare
its business
business activity
other states.
states.
business activity
activity in
in California
California to its
activity in other
DISCRIMINATION

COURT REJECTS
PROSPECTIVE FRANCHISEE'S DISCRIMINATION CLAIM
CLAIM
REJECTSPROSPECTIVEFRANCHISEE'SDISCRIMINATION
Elbanna v.v.Captain
CaptainD's,
D's,
LLC, 2009 WL
WL435051
435051 (M.D. Fla.
Fla.Feb.
Feb. 17, 2009),
2009), aa
In Elbanna
LLC,
prospective
franchisee brought
brought suit
prospective franchisee
suit against
againstaafranchisor,
franchisor, alleging
alleginghehewas
wasrejected
rejectedfrom
from
systembecause
becausehehe
Arab,
and claiming
also claiming
D's defamed
him
the system
waswas
Arab,
and also
CaptainCaptain
D's defamed
him
throughout
process.
Elbanna
had had
beenbeen
operating
severalseveral
Shoney's
throughout the
theapplication
application
process.
Elbanna
operating
Shoney's
franchises
D'sD's
about
opening
one of
its restaurants.
franchises when he
heapproached
approachedCaptain
Captain
about
opening
one
of its restaurants.
Although his
hisapplication
application was
wasinitially
initiallyapproved,
approved,the
the
parties
were
unable
to agree
Although
parties
were
unable
to agree
on aon a
location.
location. Two
Two years
years later,
later, Elbanna
Elbanna again
again approached
approached Captain
Captain D's
D'sabout
aboutbuying
buyingsevera
several
franchises
After
reviewing
his updated
application
and and
franchises from an
anexisting
existingfranchisee.
franchisee.
After
reviewing
his updated
application
financial
capital,
as
well
as
visiting
his
Shoney's
restaurants
(which
Captain
D's
judged
financial capital, as well as visiting his Shoney's restaurants (which Captain D's judged
to be
over
the the
lunch
hour),
Captain
D's rejected
the proposed
beunclean
uncleanand
andempty
empty
over
lunch
hour),
Captain
D's rejected
the proposed
transfer.
thethe
rejection
letter
were
pretextual,
transfer. Elbanna
Elbanna alleged
alleged the
the reasons
reasonsset
setforth
forthinin
rejection
letter
were
pretextual,
actually denied
denied his
hisapplication
application because
becauseof
of his
hisMiddle
Middle Eastern
Easterndescent.
descent.
and that itit actually
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The court
court rejected
rejectedElbanna's
Elbanna/sarguments
argumentsand
andgranted
granted
summary
judgment
to Captain
summary
judgment
to Captain
D/s, pointing out
outthat
that"[t]his
"[t]hisis is
forum
to litigate
whether
or Elbanna
not Elbanna
D's,
notnot
thethe
forum
to litigate
whether
or not
was was
in in
goodrestaurateur.
restaurateur.Where
Wherepretext
pretextis an
is an
issue,
question
factfinder
fact aa good
issue,
thethe
question
the the
factfinder
mustmust
answer is whether defendant's
defendant/s proffered
profferedreasons
reasonswere
werea acover-up
cover-upforfor
a discriminatory
answer
a discriminatory
decision." The
The court
court found
foundthey
theywere
were
not.
court
noted
Elbanna
did not
decision."
not.
TheThe
court
alsoalso
noted
that that
Elbanna
did not
produce any
any evidence
evidence that
thatstatements
statementsmade
madebyby
Captain
were,
in fact,
produce
Captain
D'sD/s
were,
in fact,
false,false,
and and
therefore
therefore he could not
not sustain
sustain aa claim for defamation
defamation either.
either.
TRADEMARKS

COURT
GRANTS PARTIAL
PARTIAL SUMMARY
SUMMARY JUDGMENT
JUDGMENT ON
ON FRANCHISOR'S
CLAIM OF
COURT GRANTS
FRANCHISOR'S CLAIM
OF
TRADEMARK
TRADEMARK INFRINGEMENT
INFRINGEMENT

In Homes
Homes &
& Land
Land Affiliates,
Affiliates LLC
LLC v.
v. Homes
Homes &&Loans
Loans Magazine,
Magazine, LLC,
llC, 2009 WL
WL 260992
260992
4,
(M.D. Fla.
a franchisor
partial
summary
judgment
Fla.Feb.
Feb. 4/ 2009),
2009)/ the
thecourt
courtgranted
granted
a franchisor
partial
summary
judgment
against one of
of its
itscompetitors
competitorsonon
claims
of trademark
infringement.
In case,
this case,
against
claims
of trademark
infringement.
In this
the the
franchisor
& Land,
a free amagazine
containingcontaining
real estate real estate
franchisor published
publishedHomes
Homes
& Land,
free magazine
advertisements
found inindisplay
franchisor
licensed
to franchisees
in in
advertisements found
displayracks,
racks,which
whichthe
the
franchisor
licensed
to franchisees
several
country. The
Thefranchisor
franchisorowned
owneda federal
a federal
registration
of its
several markets
markets across the
the country.
registration
of its
mark HOMES
used
in in
commerce
in 1973,
andand
alsoalso
owned
a a
HOMES & LAND®,
LAND®, which
whichit itfirst
first
used
commerce
in 1973/
owned
domain name
domain
name registration
registration for
for its
itsservice
servicemark
mark HOMESANDLAND.COM.
HOMESANDLAND.COM.
l

The court
whether
therethere
was awas
likelihood
of confusion
between the
courtexamined
examined
whether
a likelihood
of confusion
between the
franchisor's
marksandand
the defendant/s
LOANS MAGAZINE
and
franchisor's marks
the defendant's
HOMESHOMES
& LOANS&MAGAZINE
and
HOMESANDLOANSMAG.COM marks.
franchisor's marks
marks were
HOMESANDLOANSMAG.COM
marks.The
Thecourt
courtfound
found that
that the franchisor's
descriptive because
they describe
that
thethe
franchisor's
descriptive
because they
describe the
the products
products being
beingoffered
offeredbut
but
that
franchisor's
promotion ofofthe
themarks
marks
over
years
strengthened
otherwise
marks.
promotion
over
thethe
years
hadhad
strengthened
the the
otherwise
weakweak
marks.
Further, the
the court
courtfound
foundthethe
mark
HOMES
& LAND®
was incontestable
the
Further,
mark
HOMES
& LAND®
was incontestable
under under
the
Lanham
HOMESANDLAND.COM
did not
this presumption
of
Lanham Act
Act but
butthat
that
HOMESANDLAND.COM
did share
not share
this presumption
of
strength.
Citing widespread
widespreadthird-party
third-partyuse
use
word
"Homes"
in real
estate
listing
strength. Citing
ofof
thethe
word
"Homes"
in real
estate
listing
magazines
and Web
Web sites, the court
particularly
magazines and
court noted
notedthe
thefranchisor's
franchisor'smarks
markswere
werenot
not
particularly
strong
service
mark
HOMESANDLAND.COM
weak.
The
court
strong and
and found
found that
thatthe
the
service
mark
HOMESANDLAND.COMwas
was
weak.
The
court
hold that
thatthe
theoverall
overallimpression
impressioncreated
createdbybythe
themarks
marks
waslikely
likelytotocause
cause
confusion
did hold
was
confusion
among consumers.
addition, both
among
consumers. In addition,
both the
theidentical
identicalnature
natureofofthe
theproducts
productsand
andthe
thesimilar
similar
manner
sellsell
advertisements
contributed
toward
a finding
of a of a
manner in
in which
whichboth
bothparties
parties
advertisements
contributed
toward
a finding
likelihood
of confusion.
confusion. While
While the
thecourt
courtcould
couldnot
not
find
that
defendant
adopted
ikelihood of
find
that
thethe
defendant
adopted
the the
franchisor's mark with the
deriving
benefit,
thethe
court
did rely
on on
franchisor's
theintention
intentionofof
derivingimproper
improper
benefit,
court
did rely
several
instancesofofactual
actualconfusion
confusionto
to find
find a likelihood
likelihood of confusion.
several instances
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